Dear Members

Member mills are aware that the Association is making concerted efforts to get additional allocation for the new projects under RR-TUF Scheme as allotment of UIDs have been suspended by the Office of the Textile Commissioner for want of funds for all the segments other than spinning. Even for spinning, only limited amount is available and therefore, mills desiring filing new applications under RR-TUFS are advised to expedite the process of their applications with the respective banks and get the loans sanctioned and get the UIDs allotted. We understand that there might be some delay in getting additional allocation and giving fresh UIDs for all other segments.

As already informed to the member mills, the Ministry of Textiles has identified three agencies one for evaluation of existing TUF scheme, the second agency for auditing and recommending the fund requirements or committed liabilities and third agency for left out cases and blackout period. Therefore, concerned member mills are advised to have a close follow-up with their respective banks and ensure furnishing of proper data by the banks to the agencies when they come for audit as this would be the last and final opportunity for making corrections if any.